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people, as many as possible, to enter and stay in school. Many have entered '
Haskell Institute but it ha,s begn our pleasure to help all the young people,
those from primary classes through college. We helped them find loans for
tuition and we've helped them with clothes. And we've must have also been
a great help in helping people find summer work. Now in May of this year,
Tom (not clear) and Emmett (not clear) attended the conference of Christians
and Jews. I t m s held at Las Cruces, New Mexico. The governor's committee
on Children and Youth were highly Jin favor with the excellence of reports
the boys brought back with them. And it's very find for the Foundation and
.for the tribe to see that our children are recognized, reliable, and intelligent as we know they are. The foundation is a non-profit organization
supported totally by contribution from membership and (not clear). And
contributions from outside sources. We would like to invite you to join up
here at this foundation. We have two young ladies--

(Applause)

MR; FRANK MUSGRAVE PRESENTS- AWARDS
I
(Mr. Frank Musgrave is noW giving a talk.)
Since we are running a little late, I will make this very brief. I would
like to urge first that all of you who can and will, give. $1.00, entrance
will be obtained at the desk over there on this sidewalk. All the money we
y

take in will be for charity and to help the needy Cherokee peopie and not
one
goes the
for number
traveling
or expenses
in any
form. Each
year central
committeecent
selects
of people
who will
be worthy
of special
certificates
or awards of merit for work they have done over and beyong6 the call of duty.
It is my pleasure, today to represent our great chief, W. W. Keeler in presenting these awards. First, I would like to make an award to Johnny Masters.
Johnny is here with his niece and will receive ^fch^s award.

Now Johnny is£ a

member of the Cherokee Executive Committee and he ^is always willing to lend
a hand to help any Cherokee with any problems he might have. For years he
•has done his work over in and Around Jay and he is one of the finest old-

